
"AGRICULTURE.

"Watyr for Stock. It Is well known
that sheep will live on very dry pasture
where there i no living water So will
horses. To do so, however, they are
obliged to feed at night or early In the
day when the dew lies on the grass. If
allowed the chance they will drink lib-
erally and be far better for it. While
it is true that sheep and horses, or even
cattle, will get along with little or no
water, when the dew is heavy, they
suffer seriously tor want of It. It should
be supplied even to sheep so they may
take it at will. If water is handy sheep
drink little at a time. Horses also do
this, where water is handy. Cattle
usually All themselves when they drink.
This subject of water for stock is brought
fresh to mind by the following by Mr.
J. J. Mechi, of Tiptreo hall, England,
a thoroughly practical in an and a good
farmer. Upon the subject of water for
sheep he says : What an unprofitable
mistake it is to suppose that sheep do
not require water. We invariably give
them the opportunity of settling that
question for themselves and it is sur-

prising to see how much they drink,
especially milk giving ewes, and also
all sheep when eating cake, meal, etc.,
in addition to their green food. I at-

tribute my trifling loss in sheep and
lambs to their having constant access to
water by means of an iron tank water-ca- rt

(Croskill'g) which I have used for
thirty odd years."

Whkx Should a Cow Dry Up. Be
fore the Soleebury, (Bucks county)
Farmer's club last week, the question
as "to what quantity or yield per day
dors it cease to be profitable to continue
milking a cow for the product of but
ter." was DougDt up ana answerea vy
Merrick Reeder. He thought it would
pay to milk within four or five weeks
of cal vine for one quart per day. There
was a difference in cows, and no regu
lar rule could be established. Isac
Ilambleton would prefer letting a cow
run 6 or 8 weeks without milking; he
thought it would be better for both cow
and calf. David K. Reeder had owned
a cow he could never keep dry up until
after she was seven vear old. She had
good strong growing calves, and was
herself thrifty. Wallace I'axson thought
it would be better to milk a heifer as
lone as possible, as it would have a
tendency to lengthen her time of milk- -
iog in the future.

Smoking ix tbb Bars. "Xo smok- -
ine" ouebt to be posted in every barn
There is not much difference in having
a horse thief around the stable and a
man cleaning off horses with a pipe or
cigar in his mouth ; and there is no
hired man much meaner man tne one,
who, when his employer comes around,
slips his pipe into his pocket or holds
his hand over it. All such fellows
should be paid off and started off. As
for the proprietor himself going into
the barn with a pipe in his mouth, no
complaint can be made, but it his estab
lishment Dura up, noooay snouia cry
unless it be his wife and children
Lightning, iiicediaries and spontaneous
combustion combined do not cause as
many barns to be burned as the pipe,
and generally, at least one good horse
goes too.

A Danger op Ckxirt. In retentive
soils celery often suffers considerably
from damp lodgings in and around the
hearts after being earthed up, and in
some places many plants are useless
from this cause. The best way we have
ever found of obviating or checking
this tendency to decay is to plant on
the surface, and blanch with ashes,
burnt earth, or old spent tan, first tying
the plants carefully up, and then pla-
cing the ashes or whatever material is
used around and among the plants and
ridge, pressing it around them with the
hands. Besides preserving the crop
from premature decay, ashes keep the
slugs and snails at a distance, and dur-
ing severe weather less covering will
suffice to keep out frost.

The healthy growth of the baby is
dependent upon its freedom from the
pernicious effects of opium. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is the best remedy known
for the diseases of early childhood.

How to Bleed a Horsk. Bleeding is
generally done in the jugular vein with
a broad-blad- ed lancet; and when the
vein is sufficiently pressed and secured,
so as to cause it to swell, then the point
of the lancet is sent in with the left
hand, and, cntting upwards, makes all
the opening necessary. When sufficient
blood is taken the cut ought to be
squeezed together and fastened with a
pin. By piessing the vein below the
wound the blood will shoot out in a
stream and fall clear into the bucket
ready to receive it.

Galls op the Skin. Where the skin
is chafed or galled by the harness, it
should be washed with salt water, and,
when dry, painted with spirits of

This will heal the raw spott,
and keep off the flies. To prevent galls,
scrape and wipe off with a wet cloth
the harness where it presses closely
upon the skin. Pads are to be avoided.
A colliir or other part that will admit
of a pad under it, fits badly, and is
almost certain to produce galls.

Submarine Cablet.

Every one who has at all studied
oceanic telegraphy perfectly under-
stands the dangers to which the shore
ends of the communicating wires are
exposed from the action of currents,
the anchors of ships, c. But the gen-
eral idea prevailed that when the cable
was laid in the gloomy depths of the
ocean it was in safety. Such, however,
is not the ca.se, for the inhabitants of
those regions seem to reent the intru-
sion. In many cases, owing to the ine-
qualities of the bottom of the sea, the
wires cannot rest wholly on the bed,
but in some places hang in festoons.
Then they are liable to accidents from
the larger denizens of the sea, among
which we may particularly mention the
sutifish. That peculiar but little known
animal is nearly circular, of a brilliant
silvery white, and at night emits a
powerful phosphorescent light, whence
its name probably arose. When swim-
ming it turns round like a wheel, and
moves with great rapidity. It grows
to an enormous size, often attaining
four feet in diameter, and some of them
are said even to reach eight feet. Spec-
imens have been caught weighing 500
pounds. It is found in all seas from the
Arctic to the Antarctic Circle. Where
the tail is inordinary fishes this curious
creature has a sort of flattening in its
circular shape from which bony spines
project. Xot long since an interruption
occurred in a cable, an 1 on examination
it was found that it had been penetrated
by one of the caudal spines of the sun-fis- h.

Even when the wire lies quiet at
the bottom it is not safe, for a species of
marine weevil attacks the gutta-perc- ha

and gradually destroys the conductivity.
But the most curious instance of damage
inflicted on a cable is that which lately
befell the one from Portugal to Brazil.
A fault having been found, the tests
were applied, and the precise spot in-

dicated. The wire was fished up and
was discovered to be broken. Inoneof
the ends was entangled a large whale.
The monster was covered with parasites
and in attempting to free itself from its
tormentors had broken the cable, and
then managed so to twist itself in the
coils of one end that it was held fast as
a prisoner, and, not being able to rise
to the surface for air, was drowned.

Ir is altogether wrong to trifle wlUiaBod
Cough or Co.d, when the risk Is great, and a
remedy so sure, prompt and thorough as Dr.
jarnw's Kxpesloraul caa be raaduy fouad.

SCIENTIFIC.

Catt Steel without Crucible. A new
method of producing cast steel, which
dispenses with fusion and conversion
in crucibles of melting pots, has recent-
ly been brought to public notice. On
account of the superior cheapness and
quality of the' metal, the articles are
preferably manufactured from Siemens-Marti- n

or Bessemer steel, rolled or
forged into the required form, then,
finished as to shape, they are placed in
iron boxes, and recarbonized by the
ordinary cementation process. It is
probable that the repeated heatings and
workings of the mewl during the pro-
cess ot shaping tb article so thorough-
ly expel tne occluded gases, the reten-
tion of which in the iron invariably
creates blisters in all other cemented
steel, that a smooth and uniform sur-
face may, in many instances, result;
but though this method may be exceed
ingly economical for the production of
a certain clasa or small articles, it may
reasonably be doubted if the character
of the grain of the steel can Oe uader
perfect control, and whether the pro
cess would appiy to manuiacturea
articles of any considerable size, or to
those of unequal thickness or parts
Experiments in the manner of packing.
however, may determine that some of
these objections may be overcome.

Prof. Paley has raised the question
whether the blackness of St. Paul's ca
thedral, and many other English city
edifices, arises, as nas hitherto Deen
supposed, from smoke. Having ob
served at Cambridge stones in nowise
exposed to the action or smoke similarly
blackened, he learned on inquiry that,
under a strong microscopic investiga-
tion of scrapings from such stones, the
darkness bad been conclusively proved
to be due to a kind of lichen, which is
peculiar to sandstone, and that it is al
ways in proportion to the absence of
the sun's rays, and that when a stone is
much exposed to sun rays there is no
darkness. Having examined a curious
lichen which grows in circular patches
on Peterborough cathedral, he round
that it bad the property of extracting
quantities or lime rrom the texture ol
tne stone. The professor thinks that
science may probably suggest a course
to neutralize this vegetable blackening
process. But science and authority
hand in hand ought to go further, and
quash the smoke of towns, which is
waste of fuel, working an annual out
lay of millions in consequent washing
and cleaning.

Xnc Ezplotice. A new explosive
agent has just been discovered by Pro-
fessor Emerson Reynolds in the labora-
tory of Trinitv College, Dublin. It is
a mixture of 75 per cent, of chlorate of
potassium with 2o per cent, oi a nody
called sulphurea. It is a white powder
and can be ignited at a rather lower
temperature than ordinary gunpowder,
while the effects it produces are even
more remarkable. It has been success
fully used in small cannon, but its dis-
coverer thinks it will be of more service
for blasting, shells, torpedoes, and like
purposes. tule ordinary gunpowder
leaves about 57 per cent solid residuum
after explosiou, this leaves but about 45
per cent. It can be produced at a mo
ment a notice by a comparatively rougn
mixture of the ingredients, which can
be transported and handled without
risk so long as they are separate. The
sulphurea discovered Ty Professor Rey
nolds can be procured in large quanti-
ties from a product of gas manufacture
which is now wasted.

To Render Cinchonia Tajlelets. Ac
cording to the American Journal of Medi
cal Science. Dr. S. Asburst overcomes
the disagreeably bitter taste left in the
mouth after taking clnchonta, by mix
ing the alkaloid with sugar of milk and
bicarbonate of soda. According to him
a powder containing one grain of cin-
chonia, four grains of sugar of milk and
one tenth of a grain of bicarbonate of
soda, possesses only the slightly sweet
taste of the sugar of milk, and is quite
readily miscible with water and milk;
or, if preferred, can be easily swallowed
dry.

To Facilitate the loading of heavy
guns it has been found of advantage to
enlarge the bore at the muzzles by half
an inch or more, by turning out the
metal to the depth of about two inches.
The process Is termed "bell mouthing"
and is to be applied to all the guns in
the English service of ten inches and
upward.

The Dutch scientific expedition now
exploring the interior of Sumatra, has
discovered forst vegetation so thick that
it is absolutely impervious to the rays
of the sun.

A Loaf of Hrrad.

One of the must atrocious crimes
recorded in modern history was com-
mitted at Liangibby, Monmouthshire,
England, on the night of the 16tb of
July. A family of quiet farm laborer,
named Watkins, consisting of father,
mother, two daughters and a son, were
murdered, their persons plundered, and
the little cottage they bad occupied set
on fire. The fire, however, died out,
leaving the traces of the murderer's
work. The cottage door was open on
account of the oppressive heat. The
three children had been put to bed. The
parents were eating a frugal supper by
the light of a candle. The assassin first
stunned them by blows on their heads
and then cut their throats. Among the
things he took with him were a loaf of
bread, some of the works of a clock and
several articles of clothing. He even
carried off a scarf that was about the
neck of the murdered husband, through
which was a cut made in stabbing him
in the throat. Having collected bis
booty, he set fire to the cottage and de-

parted. Beyond question the murderer
was a Spanish sailor named Joseph
Garcia, who bad been released from the
Usk jail the morning before the tragedy.
He hastily left the prison on foot,
though the warden offered him money
to pay his fare to a seaport if he would
wait a fi;w moments at the gate. During
the night and day after the murders
were committed he wandered about the
country asking for water and food and
inquiring the way to certain places.
He was suspected of being a dissolute
character, and the local police were
asked to watch his movements before It
was known that an awful crime had
been committed. Arriving at Newport
at night he was arrested while drinking
at a public fountain, just after asking a
policeman the way to a railway plat-

form. As he could give no satisfactory
account of himself or his business, the
policeman took him into custody. On
examining him blood was found on his
clothes, a knife was in his pocket, while
in the bundle be carried were a loaf ol
bread and several articles of male and
female apparel. At the Inquest that
took place two days after these articles
were fully identified aa belonging to
the father and mother by the only sur-
viving child, a grown op daughter,
who was at service in the vicinity. The
works of the clock found on the person
of the prisoner fitted those remaining
In the case, while the loaf of bread in
his pocket contained dents correspond-
ing with those in a baking tin left on
the supper table. In short, the assassin
had taken witb him sufficient evidence
of his crime. No person saw these
murders committed ; no one even saw
the accused enter the bumble home
where the bloody acts were performed.
But the indentations in a loaf of home-
made bread told a story that no one
could refute, and no amount of ng

could bring in doubt.

BOMESTIC.

Tomatoes. This is one of the most
healthful as well as the most universally
liked of all vegetables. Its healthful
qualities do not depend on the mode of
preparation for the table; it may be
eaten thrice a day, cold or hot, cooked
or raw, alone or with salt and pepper
or vinegar, or all together, to a like ad
vantage and to the utmost that can be
taken witb an appetite. Its .healthful
qualities arise from its slight acidity, in
this making it as valuable perhaps as
berries, cherries, currants and similar
articles; it is highly nutritious, but Its
chief virtue consists in its tendency to
keep the bowels free, owing to the seeds
which it contains, they acting as
mechanical irritants to the inner coat-
ing of the bowels, causing them to
throw out a larger amouut of fluid
matter than they would otherwise have
done, to the effect of keeping the mucous
surfaces lubricated and securing a
greater solubility of the Intestinal con-
tents, precisely on the principle that
figs and white mustard seeds are so
frequently efficient in removing con-
stipation in certain forms of disease.
The tomato season ends with the frost,
it the vines are pulled up before frost
eotnes, and are hung up in a well venti-
lated cellar with the tomatoes hanging
to them, the "love-apple- will continue
ripening until Christmas. The cellar
should not be too dry nor too warm.
The knowledge of this may be improved
to great practical advantage for the
benefit of many who are invalids, and
who are fond of the tomato.

Pocket Book Rolls. Take one pint
of milk and warm it sufficiently to melt
a tables poonful of butter, add a little
salt, and let It cool so as to scald the
flour; then stir in enough flour to make
a stiff batter, and also two heaping
tablespoon fuls of brewer's yeast, or
half a teacup of home-mad- e yeast. Let
It rise over night; knead it for half an
hour, the next morning, adding only
enough flour to roll it out, flouring the
hands and rolling board very lightly.
The object is to make the dough as light
as possible. Roll verv thin and cut In
rounds with a tumbler or tin cutter;
place each round upon a flat tin ; have
some melted butter at band, and, with
a cloth or feather, rub over the top and
lay another round on tup of it. Let
them rise until very light and bake in
a quick oven for twenty minutes. They
will pull in halves very easily.

"The tine and striking qualities of
deep thought, glowing style or pictur-
esque scene and character painting
which made Dr. March's former books so
attractive are found In "From Dark to
Dawn." I hope it will have as it will
justlv merit an appreciation as pro
nounced and extensive." From letter of
Rev. Bishop nightman, Charleston, S.
C, to the publishers J. C. McCcrdt &
Co., Phila. Agents wanted everywhere.
Rev. Dr. Thomas of Chicago says: "In
beauty and clearness of style, depth and
purity of sentiment and high moral
tone, Dr. March is not excelled by any
modern writer. Every lover of a noble
Bible literature must rejoice in the ap-
pearance of his new work, from "Dark
to Dawn." It leads one back Into the
very spirit and life of the ancient days.
This book Is published by J. C. McCur-d-

& Co., Phila., who want agents in
every county.

To Make Bar Soap. Six pounds soda
ash, three pounds unslacked lime, eight
giillens water; put into a kettle and
when boiling hot, strain and return to
the kettle; add twelve pounds of clean
grease; boil slowly three hours; add
one-ha- lf pound finely pulverized borax,
dissolved in a little hot water, stir well
and let cool in the kettle or turn into
wooden moulds well soaked in water.
Cracklings or meat trimmings will do
for this soap if allow lor waste, but be
careful not to allow too much, thereby
getting too much grease in.

The best soap for cleaning paint fs
made by taking oneounce of pulverized
borax, one pound ot the best brown
soap, cut in small pieces, and three
quarts of water; put all In a kettle, set
it on the back part of the stove or range
un:il the soap is dissolved, stirring fre-
quently. It must not come to a boil;
use a piece of old, soft, white flannel.
It cleans paint without Injuring it; it
is also beneficial for the hands, and
better than any other soap.

Scald and peel a sufficient quantity
of smooth, round tomatoes ; put Into a
deep earthenware dish, sprinkle plenti-
fully with salt and pepper; have a tea--
cupful or more according to the quan
tity of tomatoes of fine cracker crumbs,
and spread over the top. Bake in a
quick oven from thirty to forty-fiv-e

minutes. Drop a few lumps of butter
on the tomatoes and serve.

Tomato Bctthr. To seven pounds of
very ripe tomatoes, take three pounds
light brown sugar, half a pint of
vinegar, and hair an ounce or cinnamon ;
boil slowly for five or six hours. It
may then be put into jars. A spoonful
of this added to almost any soup or
sauce gives it a most delicious flavor.

Peach Stains. The only thing that
will remove peach stains from white
goods is Java water. Get, say ten cents'
worth, lay your garment on a crockery
plate or dish and pour the Java water
on It. You must watch it, for It only
trkes a few minutes to draw the stain
out. Wash out Immediatelv In clean
water, for if It stands too long it will
injure the goods.

Covkri.no for Jars. A good water-
proof paper for covering jars used in
preserving, etc., may be made by brush
ing over the paper with boiled linseed
oil and suspending Hover a line until
dry.

Holland is stepping Into line with
other nations in recognizing the super
iority or American manufactures, that
government having just passed a law
recommending the use of pairbank s
Scales throughout the country.

Roast Leo of Lamb Let the fire be
moderated, and roast the joint slowly,
basting It frequently till done, when it
should be sprinkled with salt, and the
gravy well freed from fat before serving.

Ground Tea. A French chemist as-
serts that if tea be ground like coffee,
Immediately before hot water is poured
upon it, it will yield nearly double the
amount of its exhilarating qualities.

How the Poor are Hurled In Naples.

A fitting flnia to tne career of the
Neapolitan poor is the method of their
burial in the Campo Santo Vecchio. In
death as in life they are herded together.
A bare, paved space, inclosed by a wall ;
three hundred and sixty-fiv-e stones cov-

ering as many pits, of which one is
opened each day for the reception of the
dead movable crane with a metal cof-
fin suspended by a chain. Such is the

e, such the properties of the
last act of the tragedy ! Every evening
at half-pa- st six o'clock one of the awful
holes is opened ; the corpses brought for
interment are baulsd with indecent
roughness from their pauper shells; the
priest sprinkles them with holy water,
and hurriedly gabbles the prayer for
the dead. Then each in its turn Is
thrown Into the box attached to the
crane; the bottom of the box gives way
on the pressure of a spring, and the
body crashes down to join the heap of
corruption below. Laughing boys and
weeping mourners press to the pit's
edge to gaxeatthe ghastly sight; the
creaking of the machine mingles with
cries of despair. A crowd of lookers-o- n

eagerly note the number of the dead,
their sex and age, in order to choose
lucky numbera for the lattery'.

HUMOROUS.

The Joke Aldirmanic. A good story
is told of a gentleman who was once an
Alderman, In regard to the manner in
which he paid a certain bill. The boy
who brought him his daily pnper one
morning presented his bill for 35 cents.
The Alderman looked at the boy In
silence for a moment, and then inquired
in a very dignified tone:

"Is that bill correct r"
"Yes sir."
"Will you swear to It?"
"Yes, sir," says the boy, grinning.
An oath was taken in due form and

the Alderman held out his hand and
said quietly:

"Fifteeu cents."
"Sir?" says the boy in astonishment,
"Your bill was for 35 cents," said the

dispenser of justice, gravely. "The
charge for administering the oath is 50
cents, so you owe me 15 cents."

The joke was so good, that, after
hearing the lad In surprise for a short
time, the Alderman gave him $1 and
told him to be more careful in future.

A dilapidated individual stood
gazing at a huge pile of watermelons in
front of a Woodward avenue grocery,
until bis mouth watered, and he made
bold to remark to a man who was select-
ing one for diner:

"I wish I had five cents to get a small
melon; I haven't tasted a melon for
over two years."

The gentleman promptly handed over
a nickel and went on with his selection.
About the time he had his melon picked
out he saw the vagrant coming oat of a
saloon near by, and he called out:

"I thought you wanted that money to
buy a melon."

'So ldid," was the very courteous
answer. "I told you I hadn't tasted a
melon for over two years, and after re-

flecting a little I found I hadn't lasted
whisky for over three. Therefore, 1

gave whisky a show to catch uo with
melon, and start off square. Nothing
mean about me, sir good-bye- !"

"Pa, are you in favor of the Bible in
the public schools r" asked a youngster
at the breakfast table the other morn-
ing. "Why. of course I am," responded
the father, pleased that such an Im
portant subject should engage the at-

tention of his youthful offspring.
"What makes you ask such a question,
my son?" "On, nothing," rejoined
the young hopeful, "only I thought
that may be you wasn't, as you never
had one at home." The urchin dodged,
but wasn't quick enough. .

Dobbs pleasantly sat down at break-
fast the other day, aud his loving wife
said: "Darling, does your head ache?"

"He replied with sufllcient dignity,
"No, why should you ask t"

"And she said back, "Well, dear, you
came in at 3 o'clock this morning, and
as you couldn't hang your hat on the
rack, you put the rack down on the
floor, and said you'd hang every hat in
the house on it; and 1 thought your
head might ache."

- People have different notions of time.
A landlord, who is his own rent col-

lector, recently called on an old tenant,
who, with pale, trembling lips, faltered.
"I'm very sorry, but times are so fa.t,
and and I am not quite ready. If
vou could only give me a little lime."
"Well, well, you have always oeen a
good payer, saiu me lanuioru.
little time eh? Certainly. 1 am going
up stairs, and I will look in as 1 come
down."

As honest ignoramus, who had es
caped a great peril by an act of heroism.
was much complimented: for bis bravery.
One lady said: "I wish I could have
seen your feat." Whereupon he blushed
and stammered, and finally, pointing
to his pedal extremities, said, "Well,
there they be, mum."

A tocno man, hired as a clerk, was
told by his employer that all his clerks
slept at the house, and that It was closed
punctually at 10 o clock every night.
"Oh. don't apologize." said the youth.
"I don't care what time it is closed, if
it's only opened early enough in the
morning."

"Did you ever dabble in stocks?
asked a layer of a witness who was
known to have Med from his native land
to this asylum of the free. "Well, yes,
I got my foot in 'em once, in the old
country," was the reply.

The discouraged collector again
presents that little matter. "Well,"
says his friend, "you are round again?"
'Yes." says the fellow with the ac

count in bis hand, "but I want to get
square."

By every consideration of profit and
propriety, the blood should be kept
absolutely pure by using Dr. Bull's
Blood Mlx'.ure.

It is a strange fact that whenever
a whisky barrel explodes a piohibi- -

tionlst is always an eye witness of the
occurrence.

A priknd of ours in Worcester county
is sixty years old, and has just cut a
new set of teeth. He is a coin bin aker.

If second thougts are best It Is wrong
to make men pay damages fur breaches
of promise to marry.

T1 icn TUTUda rrn r ff I n m linm .An.a v ii i .lu.i av u i j u
arrow dismissed from a bow. and a beau
dismissed by a belle.

Wealth attracts both butterflies and
buzzards. Poverty is sure death to
both.

Now let the wild charge on the
oyster-bed- s begin. Hip! hip a raw?

An old "steamer" is always prepared
to hitch on to a "schooner" of lager.

Man and his vanity resemble tobacco
in this they alike vanish in smoke.

Policemen assist each other by club
bing together.

A thorn In the bush is worth a dozen
In the band.

President folk's Cocktails.

Judge Carpenter, of California, tells
this anecdote of James K. Polk's term
of the Presidency : Peik was a tern
perate but not abstinent man, of very
regular habits. He rose early at the
White House, and had his servant bring
punctually a very large cocktail In a
tall glass, of which he drank just one
half and left the other half for his re-
turn from his morning walk. On this
walk he required the company of Mar
ihal Polk, his nephew. Young Polk
was also fond of a cocktail, though his
uncle did not know it and would not
countenance it. However, they would
hardly have left the bouse on the dally
occasion, when Marshal, pretending he
had forgotten something, would slip
back and drink nearly all the remain
ing half of the cocktail and pout in
some water. After returning from the
walk President Polk repaired to his
chamber in a brown political study,
and seizing the tumbler gulped down
the water and sediment, and then ex
claimed "Paugh!" This continued
with regularity, and the cheat was
never found out. Polk now lies before
his dwelling In Nashville, interred in
his yard, and Marshal Polk has sot
been heard from since the beginning of
the war

YOU THS COLUMN.

Little John Boilan, the Broadway Street- -
tveeprr. Persons passing through
Broadway late at night may have often
seen a diminutive figure with a broom
a yard taller than himself, engaged with
the night gang in cleaning the street.
The little sweeper's name Is John Boil-
an, he lives at No. 539 East Eleventh
street. Next to 'Tom Thumb" or
Comodore Nutt, "Little Johnny," as
be is called, Is perhaps the smallest man
In this country. He lives In a small,
dark, rear room of a big tenement
boose. An old woman who occupies an
adjoining room was asked if she knew
him. "Know Johnnv:" was the reply

Bless me! I have known Johnny for
thirty years. Why, Johnny is next to
lorn Turn; you've heard tell or Tom
Turn ?" The old woman went on to re
late numerous ancedotes about thesmall- -
est man in New York, when he appear
ed in person. He came up toe steps and
walked briskly into tne room, lie is
not more than three feet tall, but very
broad for bis size. His head and neck
are out of proportion to the rest of his
body, being as large as those or a run-gro-

man. He was reticent at first,
but gradualy became more communica
tive. He said he was forty-si- x years old,
and was born at Ballyhocbie, County
Cavan, Ireland. There be lived until
be was twenty-on- e years oil. In the
old country johnny had a small hoe
and a spadd made for blm, and content
edly raised potatoes until his parents
died and his brothers and sisters came
to America. Deserted by all his rela-
tives, Johnny felt lonesome, and when
the ship which took them away return-
ed, he went to the captain and told him
be was going to America also. The
captain advised him to stay In County
Cavan, but bis resolution was taken,
and he came to New York. His small
statute was a sore trial to him at first
He was sensitive on the subject, and
when he ventured Into the streets a
large crowd would follow him, and their
curiosity so annoyed him that in sheer
desperation he at last made his way to
his mend the captain aud told him be
wanted to go back to Ireland. The cap-
tain soothed his wounded feelings and
told htm that when once be became
known persons would stop annoying
htm. So he we it back and stolidly took
no notice of the attention be attracted.
He has lived in New York nearly twenty-f-

ive years, and for eight years has
been employed on the sti
force at full pay. "I can sweep two
piles to any of the others' one," he said,
sturdily, straightening his little shoul-
ders. Gentlemen some-tim- es offer him
money but he refuses all alms. P. T.
Barnum once offered him a large sum
to exhibit him, but the proposal was re-

fused.

Jler Papa'i Grave. A little girl, with
tangled locks peeping from under a cal
ico hood, clad In a dress or chintz that.
hung all awry, loitered behind as the
dusty crowd moved out of the gates of
31 1 Adna the other day, after they bad
scattered their flowers and done honors
to the dead. Dreamily she gazed after
them, her eyes filled with a far away
look of tenderness, until the last one
had dlsapeared and the rattle of the
drums had died away, then she turned
and vaguely scanned the mounds that
rose about her, clutching tighter the
fast fading bunch of dandelions and
grave grass that ber chubby band held.

An old man passed by and patted her
curly head, as he spoke her name, but
she only shrank back further, and when
be told a passing stranger that the little
one's father was one ho went on a bat
tle-fi-eld and never came back, there was
only a tear-dro-p on the child's eye to
tell that she heard or knew the story.

When they had gone she moved on
further to a neglected, empty lot, and
kneeling down she picked up a mound
of earth, whispering as she patted it
down and smoothed it with her chubby
band :

This won't be so awfully big as the
others, I guess, but maybe it'll be big
enough so that God will see it and think
papa is buried here.

Carefully she trimmed th.; sides with
stray grasses she plucked, murmuring
on: 'And maybe it will grow so that
it will be like the rest In two or three
years; and then maybe papa will some-
time ome back and '

But she paused as though It sudden
ly dawned upon ber young mind that he
rested where the southern breezes whis-
per "unknown," and the tear drops that
sprang to her eyes moistened the little
bunch of dandelion that she had plant
ed among the grasses on the mound she
bad reared.

When the sexton passed that way at
night as be went to close the gates he
found the little one fast asleep, with her
nead pillowed on the mound, and when
he roused her she started up and look-
ing dreamily around her for a moment
and smilingly faltered:

' les I'll go home now, for God says
he will watch papa's gravi.'

Better WTiistle than HTkme. As I was
taking a walk early in September, I
not ced two little hoys on their way to
school. The smaller one tumbled and
fell, and though he was not much hurt,
he began to whine in a babyish way, not
a regular, roaring boy cry, as though he
was hair killed, hut a little, cross whine.

The older boy took bis hand in a kind
and fatherly way, and said :

"O never mind, Jimmy, don't whine;
it is a great deal better to whistle."

And he began in the merriest way a
cheerful boy whistle.

Jimmy tried to join in the whistle.
"I can't whistle as nice as you, Char-

lie," said he; "my lips won't pucker
up good."

"Jh. that la became you have not tot
all the whine out yet," said Charlie;
"out you try a minute, and the whistle
will drive tne whine away."

And so be did. and the last I saw or
heard of the little fellows they were
whistling away as earnestly as though
mat was the chief end or lire. 1 learn
ed a lesson which I hope I shall not soon
forget, and It called out these few lines.
which may possibly cheer another whin--
er ot maturer years, as this class is by
no means coniined to the children.

One of these Sundav school tearhers
who are alwats desirous nf ilrawinir
out the ideas of childrrn. ankerl her
class what they supposed Daniel said
wuen ne was piaceu in tne lion s uen.
One of her scholars, who has a prac
tical turn or mind, answered, "Oood-b- y

! I'm a goner.

An Irish Kissing Conaeaty.

On the main road In Ranelagb, a sub
nrb cf Dublin, dwell a grocer and a doc
tor in houses nearly opposite each other.
One evening, about three weeks ago,
the doctor sent his housemaid across the
road for some whisky. It was past
closing time, and she knocked and
knocked again without having the door
of the grocery opened unto her. While
she was standing there, the grocer him
self came up the road, and saying "Good-
night, Jenny," tried to snatch a kiss
from her. The maiden's sense ot pro
priety was outraged, and she at once
returned to the doctor's house and In
formed her mistress of the proceedings
over the way. 1 he matron promptly
ordered out the reserves. The doctor
himself crossed the road and attempted
to batter down the grocer's outworks.
The grocer opened the door, and after a
hot are or oaths slammed it In the ene
my's face. Instantly the whole neieh
borhood was aroused by shrieks of
agony, and a crowd speedily gathered,
The doctor was to be a prisoner. His
hand was on the doorpost when the
door was slammed, and he was pinned.
The besieged refused to open the door,
and It was not until the neighbors ef-
fected an entrance in the rear that the
agonized doctor was rescued. He was
carried borne and his injuries were so
serious as to render tbe amputation of
a mumo and two lingers necessary;
and even then erysipelas set In.

TfiA iKn.n r.t falffarnfa wm de
pleted fully oue-thi- rd by the storms and
want or rood in tnat state iasi year.

Tka din CrniKlam Rllilftln MtlmBtPB

that there are t25.0r0.000 of gold coin
la circulation in vaiuurma.

Tha TTnttArt StsUM rises DD about
eight tons of paper collars per day.

A MeaiUi-Uestruyiu- E Vapor

It Is generated by the action of the sun's
rT upon damp decaying vegetation, stagnant
p ols. and niarshv. kiw-lyi- n tracts. Tbe true
nature of this miasma is by no means dear);
understood, but there ere two facts m relation
to it, that are. The first is, that the periodical
fevera which it breeds, are of the meet virulent
vps; the second is. that these maladies are

rarely curi. although tuey may be ameliora-
ted, by the ortiiDarv re medies employed to
OTercome them. The true antidote to the ef-

forts ol miasma is Hoatetter s Stomach Bittern.
This medicine is one of the most popular rem-

edies of an aire of successful proprietary speo-ile- a.

anJ is in immense demand wherever on
this Continent, fever and trne exists. A wine-glassf-ul

three times a day is the best possible
reparative for encountering a malarious

atmosphere, regulating the brer, aud invigo-

rating the stomach.

DinrrpsiA, Deb litt, and loss of appetite,

whether tbe result of sickness or n,

may be readily cured by Scbenks Seaweed

Tenia It builds np the enervated system by

aiding digestion and stimulating the appetite.

For sale by all Druggists.

He Knows What Is Good.
X. Hartroan. Esq., Philadelphia Fir De-

partment. Truck D. saw : that having been
tot men teal with rheumatism for three Tears,
without relief from am thin?, be took a bottle
of tot. Herndon's Gypsey's Gift sod fonnd
him-e- lf entire, y ccbkd. If you doubt it, have
him interviewed. The "Gift" is a new, pow-
erful but barm less vegetable remedy, which
drives the dimes from tbe blood. Hold by all
Drugirirtt in Philadelphia Send for a circu-
lar to J. J. Unndali Box 520. F. a Baltimore,

Wi asx the attention of our readers to tbe
advert sement in another column of Seto K
Hance'a Eptlept.e Puis." These pills are
not a new thing, but are well known to the
public, and are an efficient and reliable reme-d- v,

and we recommend a careful perusal of the
eertidca es and testimonials from persona who
have been benefitted by their use.

Liver Is King.
The Liver is tbe imperial organ of the whole

human system, as it controls the life, health
and happmeas ot man. When it is distnrbi
in ite proper action, all kinds of ailments are
the nature! result. The digestion of food, tbe
movements of the heart and blood, tbe action
of toe brain and nervous system, are all im-

mediatelv connected with the workings of tbe
Liver. It has been successfully proved that
Green's August Flower is unequalled In curing
all persons althcted with Dyspepsia or Liver
Complaint, and all the numerous symptoms
that res alt from an unhealthy condition of tbe
Liver and Stomach. Sample bottles to try. 10
cents. Positively sold in all towns on tbe
Western Continent. Three doses will prove
that it is Just what you want.

Kellable Dry Goods Hemes.
If you want Silks. Black Goals. Dress Goods.

Hosiery or Dry Goods of any kind below th
market prices, and wish to have the advan-tat-- e

of aU the great trade sales, sod of kejne
nsde by importers, send vour orders or write
for samples to B. F. Dewees. 1124 (formerly of
725) Chestnut street. They send out thonssuuV
ot samples and nil orders daily from ail parte
f the country.

Btaijto( V ) Vi.iDirAToa Omcr. Dr. C
W. Benson : We lose no opportunity to re-
commend your Celery and Chamomile Pills to
our friends for NenraJiua and Sick and Nerv-
ous Headache. They act like a charm with as

TlXKLKT A MOBTOW.
Pennsylvania trad- - supplied by Johnston

Hollow iy A Co.. French Richard A Co., Bul-
lock A Crenshaw, of Fuiladelpuia,

oefland's German Hitters.
During the warm season tbe nerves become

enfeebled and tbe whole system debilitated.
The stomach loses its power of digestion, the
liver becomes congested and sluggish, causing
constipation or diarrhea, dysentery and chol-
era morons ; and the prevalence of more or
less malaria at this season engenders avus,
bilious or typhoid fevers, often of senoua im-
port. To avoid these consequences, take,
night and morning, a lablespoonful ot Hoof-land- 's

German Bitters ; it is a splendid tonic
and alterative, that will restore the appetite
and digestion, tone the nerves, regulate the
liver and strengthen and build up the whole
system to withstand the summer neat and all
lie baneful influences.

Hon. A. H. Stevens,
The (Treat statesman of tbe South, says: "I
used Durang's Kheumatio Bemedy for rheu-
matism with great benefit. " It never fails to
curs the worst case. Send for circular to
Helphenstine A Bentley Drugihste, Washing-o- u.

D. C bold by all "druggists.

VEGETINE
for

EPILEPSY.
Bababoo, May 15, 1977.

Da. H. R. 8tVxs- -

Dear sir. M husband tts bad Epilepsy for
the past, tl tn yew-i- . Tq pst winter his
blood eemed to be in a bad condition, and see.
Ing the u4 results from In ue of tegeilne
1 o heri. felt anxious to try II Has uken
some six Dot t let, and the result has been, that
he has bad ooiy ten Ills In three muntbs past;
whereas, ne was accustomed to hiving as
manv In two davs at his worst, an effect Unit
he did not expect. Am very anxious to have
him continue the tte s'tne time long raid

rite y.iu to ak you what, Wruis. or wh it re-

duction you would in ike and send me one dozen
bulUes. Very respe tru ly.

MRS. A. C. COI.B.
Barauuo, Sauk Co., Wis.

Vegetlne thoroughly eradicates every kind of
numur, and restores the entire system to a
healthy condition.

VEGETINE
Sr. VwcBvr school. Tbot, 7f. Y,

October S, WU
Ma. H. R. fUTVT:

Dear sir. We sre truly grateful for your gen-em- us

donation of Vegetine, received la.il even-
ing. A I dy has been using It here, with mu h
benefit to heixelL no. lor yean has been pro-
nounced "broken down." --worn out," Ac Fre-
quently she was dlsiurued In ber sleep by a vto-le- ut

nervous twitcniug of a foot or the tice or
the whole bo ly. BV taking this Vegeilne, she
bt enabled to sleeo qulellv. a:id her generU
bealin e- - ms m ico Imp overt, though shi- - h is a
complication of chronic dlsea-e- s to contend
with. May God bless you for your charity to the
orphans. Respectfully and gratefully,

BlSThKS OF CUARlTT.

HABAiwrxa Prks. An unnn nr-- excite-
ment of me brain and nervous system la the
direct cause of ileepless'iess as aluo l b irass.
Ingdeatn . Vegetme has a peculiarly sooth-
ing effect In a I such tabes, wk. n taken Just be
fore gjlng to bed.

VEGETINE
For all Ladies who are Sufferers.

Ctkctmxati.0 March ln.
Mb. H. B. fyrBTBNS .

Dear sir. I have taken several bottles of yoar
e for feiuale Weakness, and Injustice

10 the medicine, and to all ladles who are suf-
ferer from such complaints, I will rwommsud
the V emetine. I must sa. It has helped me
very much; Indeed, It Li Invalu hie f r such
complaints. MAKY B. MKKEDITH.

lu gastern avenue.

rSAi WBAixrw. Vegettne acts directly
opo.j i he causes of these complaints. It Invig-or- at

s and strengthens the whole system, acta
uonn the secretive organs, allays Inflammation,
cleans-san- cures u ceratlon, cures constipa-
tion, regulates the bowels, beadacne and pains
n the back cease; in met. there Is no disease or

co pla nt where the Veg tine gives so quick
relief, and Is so effect ve .a Its cure, as In what
is termed female weakness, it nas never failed
in one Instance.

VEGETINE
Druggists Recommend It.

KraiNOriBLD. O., Feb. n, ISTT.

Mb. H. R
llavirg lor many years so d Vegetme, manu-fa- c

ured by Mr. 11. K. HteveM. Ifcwon, Mais., I
cheeriully recommend it to the afflicted gener-
ally. Kespectfullr,

J. i. BKOW!, Dragglit,
No sua. LimesUtua St.

VEGETINE,
Prepared by

II. R. STEVESS, Boston, Ifs.
Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists

Tbose aammt aa Aa vei useinea will
confer a favor apoa the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw tne alTr-ttaasae- wt

In this Marsal awasaiac tha mr
AMD MTHIA CTKEIWCeSrXlTlew, io curs. bn saj fur UwaUs.

AMr- -, with .tamp.
NATIONAL BELlKf Jol K.N AL. raorra Be, Ms

IFDT !

FITS! FITS! FITS!
CURE OF EPILEPSY; OR. FALLING FITS,

BY HAXCE7S EPILEPTIC FILLS,

rania laboring under thia ditresln ma'alr
will Und Hanr tpil-pt- ie Pills t.. ! lrt osl

wlwuiml luc carina Ksuessy or ailing
'i i.. ..ii i AmtA be read tT all tho

tho bs res.i b anr one k in not afflict, a n.mw.11.
II b aa a lnuu wno i a wnww. '"' - '- -
sums act by cuulaa taw oat aaj smhIius it to luai.

A HOIST KCW1 ABtH ABLE CCTKC
wsfUAKi.riA. Jane W, lieff.

SrTH Haicb, Baltimore, Md. UaT air: soin
a.lvertiiH.iw..t, 1 ru imlueed I try your r. pi

Conr fill. Iwaailkuol witb kil-.- y lu Juiy,
IaoJ. luuu4i-.tel- sty .ykian s unioaw. nut
becaskl aw uo relMl. 1 tle-- s consulted n..tlH-- r

phx c in, bat 1 neeaieil to stow 1 ih" tri-- a
tin ireauueul ol ai.utacr. bat wi.h .ot any u t.

1 aia relumed to aiy hu..ily physician; wae capped
ami bled eveial tin es. 1 wae generally ate, -!

witlioatany premonil ry yniptnai-- . I bad hn.1 Irom
two banve DU a day, at interval f two week. 1 w.
.two attack-- in aiy elee.. and would tall wherever
I wosld be, or whatever be oceupied with, and was

injured eeveral tunes fr.au the tails. I wa
affected niorb that I ltt ell eonndence lu my-l-

1 aleo was adected in my baeiuen. and 1 e iiel-ir

that V'.ur Kpil-ui- ic fills cured me. In February,
latiA. I mmeoce.1 louaeyonr "III and only bad two
attack alterw.nl. The laet one n. April i. !"!.
and they were ol a lew. eerioae character. Itn I lie
blevi. sof Provid-n- ce y..nr as made the
UMtrunieat by wi.ua I w a. cured of that duur-awi- m

anlKti..n. 1 tb nk tuat tbe Pill- - and their ood eOecta
bould be man kuowu everywhere, that pereuu;
ho are Imi.arlr affected may have the beuent or

them. Au) peraoe wieuiug further information can
obtain It by calllas at my reetdeaca, No. bSmU
Ihird Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

William Axbsb.

THERE IS A tl RE FBt EPILEPSY.
Tastabjoiaed wil. answer.

baavana. Ml-s- .. Jnn30.
Brrs S. Hrs Dear Sir : You wnl tind incl.ee-- 1

five dollar, which 1 eeuj oa for tw.. buaca of your
Kptleptic Pill. 1 was thehrid per--. a wno tried y.iqr
Pill in thw part ol tne country. My was b..dly
afflicted wuh St. lor tw year. I wrote tor ..nd re-

ceived s of yosr Pill, which be took accord-
ing to direct, a. He baa nevrr had a Bt nuce. It
was by my penuaaioa that Mr Lyon tried your rill.
Hlncaee ver. bad one. he h d bt nearly all hi
lite. 1'erw.ua have written to me Irom Alabama and
Tenneeeeeontueubject, l..r the purp no ot s

my opiuion in regard to your Pill. 1 have
alway. rec.aumeuded litem, and in no luetaure where
1 have had a chance of bearing: from their ell-- ct have
tbey tailed to care, loure.elc., . rl.tiuv,

Grenada, alabnauaCo., Mint.

AVOTHKK kEMAREABLE
Cl'RE OF EPILEPSY; Ok, FALLING FITS,

BY HANOI'S EPILEPTIC PILLS.
MvneflUH Texas, J one 3). 1SST.

To h 9. H a sea; A person iu my employ had
bees afflicted with tits, or kpil-pey- . for Uiirtoeu
ye.r, be bad these attack at lutorteia of iwv to lour
weeks, and olt ntlms several inuuick uccesse.m,
wme imes coutlnnjnje to-- two or tnree dais. On sev.
era! occaai as th- uv.ted nnfil hi mind app-ar.- -d

totally dei anxed.m which tat- - ho aou.d coutiuu..
for a day or two aft- -r the hts had ceased. I tr.ed

remedies W ecmb--d by our reeldVul phyKiaa,
but wit bout succe--s. Ilav ing seen your ad . rusemeut
1 omc.uded to try your 1 obtained two
boxes of yoar Pi II gave them according to
and they effected a at cure. The person is
now astout aud health ma . about ear ol atfe.
and ha aot had . at sino- - be uamg your
m dicioe, ten yeai since, lie was my priocipal
wagoner and has, since that time, b--. n ep.eved to
tbe severest ol weather. 1 have urnlt conhdeuce in
your remedy, and would likaever one who ha nits
to give u a trial. it i.. DaFaassg.

TILL AOTHEsT CYsxE.
Read the following testimonial from a reapectabls

ctlizen of tranada, Mie.
8TB S. Hacs. kaltimore. Md. Dear Sir: I take

great pleasure is retail .( a case of pasms. or i its,
cured by your invaluable Pills. M brother. J.J.
Ligou, been afflicted with ihisawlul disease.
He was Brat attacked whileauite youug. He would
have one or two spasms at one attack at Brl, but as
he grew older they seemed to incr. aee. I p to tin
time be commenced taking your Pills he had ineui
very often and Quite severe, prostrating 'hitu. body
and mind. His mind had surf-r- eriouly, but now.
I am nappy to asv. he is cared of these hts. lie hss
enjoyed nuw health for the last nvg months. H.s
mind has also returned to its original brightness.
All this 1 lata great pleasure in communicating, a.
it mil be the means of dirociing others to the retueuy
thai will cure them.

Yours respectfully etc. W. P. Lteo.v.
Bent to any part of the country, by mail, fr-- e nf
Milage, on rereipt of a remittance. Ad.lr-- s rLTHr H ANCE, I4 Balliinore St., Baltimore, Md. Price,

on- - box, J. two, Si. twelve, .
wpUaas menl.ou wuers ou saw this advertise-

ment.
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Mfcw ELixraic livht.
Recitals on th-- bar AT K. .. v n, r rRr. ,

and ol on The Corti- -t by th-- '
Mr. Vt M. M.RTHi OTT. every .j.

APMl!a,s drrrtneth' day. Ad wits is ewm.
Cstltsl.cm. erwta. aVk.S.Ni, xa mxaT

LH
A Printable Idtu.a --e for a n an with nna.1 capuai

KlCad R TM' KD.

irifflyrpiff
Are made to rait cisterns or wen of any depth, row
15 to 74 feet, either plain or lined with saltama--
Iron, or seamless draw, tube copper. Vi e he-- p m
etoch a complete assortment in size, lensth ana price,
from to the MOST FKKfKIT and
PKOVKD PUMP THAT CAN Ba' MAIK. our
manafactnHn. facilities enable as to furnish T- h- Tesrt

pumps AT PKH K BI T LITTLK ABtH k SEi J,

ANll THlkll BATE GOODS. When bnvinr pump
see that they have Ml TRADE MAKIx ANU.NA.x.
It not for sale is yoar town, yoar orl- -r can alwavs
be tilled without delay at WI MARKET Street,
suor from fifth street, south side, Philadelphia.

C. G. BLATCHLEY
Manufacturer.

r.4IILISIIKI lvH

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds

AND

MmMms of Sptacfe
CIS SAX SOX Street, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Price List sent to the trad
OA fipryieation.

CSS
Central Tire Otitis. Fnr;

Barrel, from lfi orx rxir' Barrel, from t ;!.
on. "mis. hid.- - anrl Piniols o-- ' nt.- -t anpr.ivM
English and Amerloan make. Paper an.l Rrua
Shells, Wads, Caret, rlc. Prices on sppllcalloa.
L tx ral discounts to dealers.

JIS C. EES & ,
712 MAEKIT ST., PMMe'.ptia.

COMPOUND OCTGENr--.

eel, t'Utaera. tr "-- Al 'u. lyeBiyieje. aDtlail
Chronic Ihseaoea. by a wealtiw, prrax

ntiTittftfMDL UUiiLd wtucharemMav

STRONGLY ENDORSED Mil III
lt. T . Auiunu Hi. a. Muniiru.ni biestim, --iuI
:iii'-n- . who no. ued tine Trnktrnent.
CCIIT rDrCI Bmchnrw l pp.' w

atil I iriLLl testimonials to wjei
ewes. Xfra bTaauv A Pauut. IllsIGirard iftUs
TAis bees wamefs ss AWois.wnsl, Pa PuJtrav
UX.ua WAATK w sassa a n TC

SB. MaJtCm
NEW BOOK, M aUliWNta taie aew eelaaae tae Ty1mr aether of If war tVwftt1

m Tea Biexa aevrae enta .' mt4 tfanliisf fen tr4
tiM bmij. eaiaae aae --mtolimi ty rf t a fHonos of th atr.it,

Areate will ftttd thi Bvk wita .Mscerthaff thtn. glew
.wef etji. EacraTiare. mmi rich krirWBn trj

J. a XCTJ1UpT ft CO. PiuUiV-t-.- P.

LANDRETBS- - SEEDS
ARF Tnr PirsiT.

1. LtMIKITH ek .OWSJ.
SI St a Mwwta klxIH S-t- rallsMlelwatB.

r ii t - luiuTrn rno tuc.ucmo if nil i LIS run inu

I'Pictorial
HISTORYoFTUEVORLn

Kmbraclnff full and emhtrc arrantf- - nf ewr
natiiD ol aticiiit anJ mtif rn tin.. ni iDriu-litu- e
taHiory ol tb- nee etxl fall t th tirwk --

Eninir.the rrwth f tbr ntu niu! aiilT Konp,
thvuii.ili . fto-ia-l yt'-m- tae
rtomiw.ti4.n, the iiiecur ami ffrttleiiwnt ot.the
World, etc., etc.

ltCMlitainetS'211rre hfetnrfral etiHTaTlnBTe ""J3"
larfff hiaM pttn. and i I h- - imt

ol the VWM ew publinfawt. H elw ei
sitfhi. aDd lor eprciiTMB n' tr iTinet
Affeute. end eea why it t'tr fiin eny "tBer
bouk. Addrvjea, KATK-NA- PI BI.!HINH 0..

Pa

W E ILVVK IT AT LAST.
a PEsrecT

Shirt Bosom Stretcher'
AND IRONING BOARD.

epllfna errtrU in w.rW a.iia.xt a h-- i

tncitr and countrr. h--r ar Acnte Twcl'fa diii'y. Ii i nprh r in r ! ct. mno
BH- r- Mitn.iit'- - than tl)f tit? tymrd. It M l

a. Lmr- phiJ.
R- -t ji ASeabi Waaleel. .TkTE

AM' 'tTY KI;iiio mv& 3AL- -. tieuJ fur
circulari and trn, ti

A. XV. S3IITH,
MrKsrspsrl, Allrsslniw (awwty. Pa.

( Say lu what paper yoa saw tbi4 advertisement.!

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Te try errr ereana, ae we eend eae ta aar addre ea
tea dare' trti ano rriMi rretgnt ir r et au
Sohd waloat crara, IS uea. 2 3ee-te- t rvfte.

PRICE 71. Direct froai
re'

tae
werraatf.

facUirjr

Alleger, Bowlby & Co.,
Oalalss... reee wasHlHUTOa.Ilew Jersse.

Bt CatATaxCH KTatBtTY. Pkllaelrlplilav.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted in AXY OR ALL. of the newspapers named in their Direc-

tory for O .K TIME, or for OXK YKAIt, in the best
position, which are carefully watched, at the

LOW LIST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

IVev Voi-la- , Xlailn1olilaieri. or Uostoiis
ESTIMATES MADE

Tor Advertisera without charge, for insertion in a ( HOICK RELIC
TIOX of Newspapers, or for the ItEST Newspaper in

AXY City, Town, County or Section.
AdTertlbf mcois in the Best Positions, at Tcry Rtason.ble Kales.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

n CXLtBRATIW FOB FROBrnXO THY BI.T WHEAT Pf TRY WORI,r, SCtKItO
Boar tha. ths See braade si California w heat. Tbe HWal ABrMoltsral ocietr of Awnralis olf-f-. UoM Medal for tbe beet lot of w Ileal exhibite-- at Adelai.le, fiuntb A.iwralia. tba First Prise boat
was isxaorted, Md was pwrehaaed bv as. It is a. .xtraordinartle lar.s and Boe .rata

To fi.trodsr. the Kojral First-Pri- x Awatralisn Wheat, we will fi.e 149 w;.rih ol Blnndad Llraltorks. farmers rsistn. the axrweat cn.p. irtsa oae F iftT it peeKssT.' of.aeed. ae will send a .an. pie of this
avajrn.flcent a, free uf oharaw. to suv reader of thai paper. A few (od Aawats waaied. Oar sopplr a)
naiitsd. sa. thai aavarthji at will appear bat . short lima. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Merchants,
P.OJeslfAM.

HABBAm


